The undersigned:___________________________________________________
Declares under his/her own and direct responsibility, the following personal data:
-

CITIZENSHIP:___________________________________________________

-

RESIDENCE:____________________________________________________

-

DOMICILE:_____________________________________________________

-

IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENT:__________________________________
Nr.__________________________

-

To come from areas not affected by the risk related to COVID19;
To be in good health, particularly presenting no symptom possibly associated to COVID19 such
as body temperature over 37,5 °C, or other symptoms of flu;
That in the last 14 day prior to date has had no contact with persons resulting positive to
COVID19.

-

The undersigned also guarantees:
-

To give prompt notice of any symptom possibly related to COVID19 appearing or detected after
the entrance in this facility;
To strictly follow the indications given by the staff or by the signage about the procedures
concerning entering, staying and leaving the facility;
To strictly observe the provisions implemented by the Government and by this same Office,
particularly those regarding safety distance and hands hygiene, and to keep the most appropriate
behavior in order to guarantee the highest level of general hygiene.

The undersigned furthermore declares that pursuant to and for the purposes of the Lgs. Decreee. nr.
196/2003 and the UE Reg.2016/679 and subsequent amendments and additions, he/she has been
informed that:
1) The recipient and owner of the above given personal data is the Soprintendenza per
l’Archeologia, Belle Arti e Paesaggio per l’Area Metropolitana di Roma, la Provincia di Viterbo
e l’Etruria Meridionale, Via Cavalletti nr. 2 – Rome;
2) Personal and sensitive data, pursuant to art. 13 of the UE Reg. 2016/769, will be collected with
the specific purpose of preventing infection by COVID19, for public security, for public health
safety and for the protection of any health danger possibly threatening any single person or the
collectivity while executing the public activities pertaining to the Soprintendenza;
3) The above-mentioned data, pursuant to art. 5 of the UE Reg. 2016/769, will be kept among the
seat of the Soprintendenza for a period of time not superior to the time strictly necessary to
achieve the purposes for which they are processed, actually indicated in 6 months, and that
whenever those necessities should happen to cease earlier, the declarer, pursuant to art. 17 of the
UE Reg. 2016/769, has the right to ask for their cancelation;
4) If deemed necessary for health safety, the declared data can be transferred to the Health
Authorities, as well as to the Public Security Authorities in case evidence should arise about
false declarations.
The undersigned, pursuant to and for the purposes of Lgs. Decree n. 196/2003 and subsequent
amendments and additions, therefore declares to allow the processing of the given data.
Date

Signature

